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Jimmy Will Fly in BritishFood Administration ""

Standardizes Grade

chines. This exceeds the record
for any previous fortnight . ,

These long distance raids have
been directly against poison cas and

Henry F. Wyman Made

Nebraska Director , of
Uniform, M'ADOO TO ASK

EXEMPTION FOR

A OF LAND

yBE MOBILIZED A Fuel ConservationOf ffl.Corn Products

British Make Great
Record in Bombing

'.Vet German Posfens
London, Sept 21. Achievements

of the British air forces in the last
week have been among the most re-

markable of the war. Sixty tons of
bombs were dropped on German

tion a. Thirteen :. of hem wr
against" the Metz-Sablb- n railroad.

Altogether British "airmen hv
dropped 120 tons 'of bombs' a tin
western battle front in the cstof a week, exclusive of the e.vo
sives dropped m Germany.-- " Kine-tee- n

tons-wer- e 'dropped' on' Brupesj
Ostend , and other German costal
defenses in' air fighting ' dufirji
which 17 enemy, machines Vrt de
stroyed and nine disabled, While ?fiv
British planes were lost. r. v '

RAILROAD MEN

airplane factories, railway stations.'
and docks and 'sidings. t

Aerial assaults over the battle '

area have been numerous. Acting
'

in conjunction with the Franco-America- n

offensive, 35 separate
raids were made between. September j

13 and 16 against important enemy
airdromes and vital railway junc- - i

HJK AK1 LAM
To carry out the conservation

plans of the Fuel Administration
in Nebraska, John L. Kennedy!;: V,.

Dirctor Genera! of TransitAll Boys Between Aaes or 15 territory in five days by British ma
state administrator, has appointed
Henry F. Wyman, of Omaha, direc-
tor of conservation. He ' will as

Changes In corn milling grades,
affecting grits, cream, meal, corn

flour, and common meal, are an-

nounced by Gurdon W. Wattles,
federal food administrator for Ne-

braska. ' Xv

,

The purpose of these changes are
'to further standardize corn prod- -

urts so that7, the housewife, when
purchasing, may be sure that she is

getting the same grades under the

sume his duties about October 1.

and 18 Must Register .

Nov. 14 for Next

Summer. -
This is newly created office.

Companies Urges Employes
to Claim Industrial

y Classification.

Exemotion from militarv

designed t6 simplify conservation
activities planned by the United
States Fuel administration, accord-
ing to Mr. Kennedy. Mr. Wyman

v November 14 has been set by the
United States Department of Labor

CEHTML,
Howard Street

Between 15th and I thf

for all skilled railroad eirmloves af
same designations.

The new grades permit these will be Nebraska's direct representfected by the new draft will be reproducts to have a moisture con tative to the Bureau ot Conserva-
tion in Washington, and will be resquested by William G. McAdoo, dire-

ctor-general of the railroad admin-
istration, on the ground that their
retention in that service is essen-
tial to the successful conduct of the

ponsible for all local conservation
activities. Regulations regarding
heating stores and other public
buildings, and control of the light
situation on other than lightless
nights, are some of the problems
which will come under the conser- -

fURiXlTUREMvat:on director's jurisdiction.
-:-- Values

T 4VlA true definition is: "That vrhic.h

No doubt one of the first jobs

war. This announcement was con-
tained in n advance copy of a cir-
cular signed by the director-gener- al

which soon will be forwarded to all
regional directors of railroads.

Another circular, an advance copy
of which just arrived here, addressed
to railroad employes and asking
them to claim exemption bn indus-
trial grounds, also will soon be
mailed to railroad workers.

tent of from UYi to W2 per cent,
while the fat content "may range
from ' Vj to 2' per cent, instead
of being limited to 1J4 per cent
as formerly, . In no case, however,
shall, the sum total of the two ex-

ceed 15 per cent.
In the past t meals not stand-

ardized ' have spoiled in transit
which has caused dissatisfaction
among housewives, who used corn
products as substitutes for wheat.

The food '
administration has

standardized in the same manner
,rye and barley products as well as
oat products.

Two Military Bands and Men

in Gas Masks in Parade
Two military bands and a gas

Mr. Wyman will have will be to
arranrre for handling the "dead"
fuel wood, which: acefcrdinsr to Mr.
Kennedy, may he found in over half j anything useful, to estimate the worth of, to' appraise,'!'.

And here it is again that we serve you best, as a careful -

jitiMS A. LaMOu'I".
Heya Photo.

James A. Lamont, formerly con-
nected with the art room of The
Omaha Bee and for the last half year
with the Rialto and Strand theaters
in Omaha, as advertising man, left
last night for New York City,
where he is to enter as a flying
cadet into the British royal air
corps.

Although Lamont was educated in

the counties of thi9 state. It has
heen suggested by the local adminNo Surplus Employes.

Excerpts from the note addressed
inspection tour tnrough eacn section ol our sales floors'
will prove. Our positive assurance that the value must bo
there before the price goes on is your safeguard.' And the '

satisfaction that, always follows a just value is awaiting .4

istration, that the farmers cut it up
and use it locally.

Mr. Wyman will serve, without
compensation, under the d'rect sup-

ervision of the state fuel administra-
tor. )' .

'

mask company of 20 men will fea-
ture the daylight mili-- !
tary parade, says Gould Dietz, i

chairman of the AkSar-Be- n com- - j

mittee which went to Camp Dodge
'

you nere in every purchase.,,
'

sjjssjsmsjsje L

Day Beds and Chaise
' Lounge Chairs

in handsome Tapestry, Cretonnes and English Morocco, at.

Once This ;Beaoty

Hi J Pimple

this country, he is the son .of Eng-
lish parents and has been rated as
a British subject. He has had a de-

sire to fly "one of'them" ever iince
the war started and was full jf glee
when the opportunity presented
itself to enter into the flying school,
where he has hopes of becoming
clever , enough to be a pursuit
aviator.

lor tne registration of boyswho on
that date have attained the age of 15

years and 7 months, and who are un-

der the draft age, in the United
States Boys' Working reserve.

Statistics show that during the
past summer fields were unplanted.
crops unharvested and fruit rotting
on the trees because farmers could
not secure sufficient help, while near-
ly 2000,000 able-bodie- d, boys, old
enough to do light farm work or
gather and pack fruit, either re- -

mained idle in the cities or were
employed in non-essent- occupa-
tions. "7

To guard against a possible repe-
tition of these conditions, plans have
been made to mobilize this army of
boys for work next summer where
they can best help to win the war.
They will not be sent away from
home without the consent of their
parents, but those who go away
from home will be under the super-
vision of government representatives
who will see that they&re adequately
paid, well cared for and not over-
worked. ,

Directors of the Boys' Working
reserve from all of the states met
la Washington during the past week
and completed plans for the training
through the winter of boys of regis-
tration age in order that they may
be placed next spring where they
will be of the most value to the
country.. ;

Details of the registration in Ne-
braska will be announced on the
return from Washington of Leonard
W. Trester, federal director for Ne-

braska, within a few days.

Soldiers Uniforms Sent
. to Omaha to Bs Cleaned
Fourteen big truck loads of uni-

forms arrived the other day at the
cleaning establishment of Dresher
Brothers from Camp Dodge to be
cleaned. In order to' complete the
big job for Uncle Sam the cleaners
will work all day Sunday.

This is only; a small part of; the
work Dresher Brothers are doing
right along in the line of keeping
the soldiers nifty looking. Ninety
thousand hats and caps fronvthe sol-

diers at Camp Dodge haye. been
cleaned by Dresher Brothers since
that camp was established.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Proved
That Beiuty Comes From the

Blood and From No-

where Else.
$22.75, $49.75, $62.50 and.

$124.50ra n fi n wm: ...
II SI II H -

JEFFEP.IS FINDS

ALL UNITED TO

CRUSHTHE HUN

Visit to Washington Convinces

Congressional Candidate

All Are Working to

Win the War. -

l nursday.
Through the courtesy of Maj.

Warren E. Pugh, the band of the
163d depot brigade and the band
of. the Second infantry were prom-
ised to the Omaha committee. The
company of men. attired in gas
masks, is practically assured for the
parade.

A squad of 200 or 300 Omaha sol-

diers also probably will come from
Camp Dodge to take part in the
parade, says Dietz. At any rate,
3,000 soldiers from the two Omaha
posts will participate

The 163d depot brigade band has
a nation-wid- e reputation and is led
by Lieutenant Epley, a well known
military band leader. The parade
will be held on the afternoon of
Thursday, October 3. and with the
electrical parade of the preceding
evening will form the principal fea-

ture of the fall festival.
Other members of the Omaha com-

mittee are W. D. Hosford and Art
Guiou.

Red Cross units, canteen workers,
members of exemption boards, and
alt Omaha war workers will taRe

prt in the procession. It is hoped
to .make it the biggest affair of the
kind that has ' yet been seen in
Omaha, ,; , .

Prove This With Free T.ial
Package.

Piaster your ikin all ever and you'll
top breathing in an hour, ihere is omjr

one way to remove pimples, b.ackheaua,
eruptions and eczema with its rash and
itch, and that is by the blood. In Stuart's
Calcium Wafers, the wonderiul ealoium sul-

phide at meals serves to supply the blood
with one ot the most remarkable actions
known to science. This is its activity in
keeping firm the tiny fibres that compose
even such minute muscles as those which
control the slightest change of expression,
uch as the eyelids, lips and so on. It is this

substance which pervades the entire skin,
keeps it healthy ana drives away lmpur
ties. Get a box of Stuart's Cal-

cium Wafers at any drug store and learn
the great secret of facial beauty. '

A free trial package will be mailed if
you will send the coupon.

Duofold Suits
In genuine and Imitation Spanish leather, each a value at the
priee shown, in fumed oak, golden oak and mahogany.

Rockers $15.00, $19.75
Chairs $15.50, $19.75

Duofold $44.75, $59.75
The grim, unalterable determina-

tion and will to win the war ani-

mating every public official at Wash-

ington was graphically described by
Albert W. Jefferis, republican nomi-

nee for ? congress, upon his return
yesterday from a visit to the na-

tion's war capital.
"All for one and one for all, until

Prussian militarism has been wiped
from the face of the earth." is the
spirit actuating every official act and
thought of congress, regardless of
thpir. party affiliations," Mr. Jefferis
declared.

Values for Every Room

to regional directors, follow:
"Please state to the district board,

with my, full authority, that after
eight months of thorough and con-
tinuing study of this subject
that there is no surplus whatever of
employes for running the railroads
and there is no surplus supply of
labor from which new employes can
be drawn to replace those who may
be taken for military service. '

"The government of the United
States has taken-possessio- and con-
trol of the railroads as a war meas-
ure, and their efficient and unham-
pered operation is indispensable to
the successful conduct of the war.

"In such circumstances the men
who are necessarily employed in
rail transportation in this country
are as truly employed in an indis-
pensable war service as are our sol-
diers and sailors.

"Any competent railroad employe
taken from an indispensable branch
of the railroad service will be sub-
tracted from a force which is al-

ready too small and which cannot
be adequately replenished.

Not Suited to Women.
"The taking of such employes by

any district board would be a step
tending to injure the war operations
of some railroads."

Apparently anticipating sugges-
tions for the substitution of such
employes by women workers, the
director general continues:

Practically without exception
these employments are not suited to
women, but able-bodie- d and vigor-
ous men are needed for the dis-

charge of the duties. These are not
available in vdequate numbers and
will become less and less available
as the war progresses. . . . ,

"To the extent that railroad men
can be spared from railroad service
for military service we ought to
spare, them, but to the extent that
they are needed for railroad service
the district boards should not at-

tempt to i take them for military
' "'service.
Strive to Wyi War.!

"We are all striving for the same
end, and that is to win the war."

In his letter to employes, Mr.- - Mc-

Adoo declares that it is the patriotic
duty of railroad workers to claim
exemption; that every man who is
helping in these Necessary occupa-
tions to operate the railroads in this
country is rendering not only a serv- -

ice indispensable to the war, but a
service that is as praiseworthy and
creditable as any war service could
be.

'

The director general also suggests
that employers should closely scru-

tinize employes' answers in their
questionnaires and if through mis-

taken chivalry, no exemption has
been claimed, proper representations
to secure the registrants' military
release from the' district board
should be made.

Heartiest Thanks to The Bee

For th3 "Boys Over There"
Omaha, Sept. 20. To the Editor

of The Bee: We now are in the
closing days of our work in your
city and I wish to take this oppor-
tunity to thank you and your staff
for the hearty spirit and.
tion you have given the Salvation
Army war work in your paper dur-in- c-

the "Hive" in vour citv. With- -

Gratei;Fire Place
; "Everywhere in the capital, among

Andirons and Screens

H--'-
1 y :

ill !
Everything for the Fireplace

Attractively ifaced. i

Spark Guards. 82.C0 Up

Andirons , ......',,,..,,,$2.50 Up
Free Trial Coupon

F. A. Stuart Co , 637 Stuart Bid?.,
Marshall, Mich. ?ond me at once, by
return ma-'l- , a free trial package of
8tnart's Calcium Wafers.

Kama

Street

Cty.i. .' State...

eisUP7cod Baskets, Fencers, Fra S

Dining foomi Bed opm
.. ... ' !... U

Rockers Dressers

TO TAKE OFF THE CHILL
Oil Stoves, Gas and . Electric Heaters,

Oak Staves, Stove Pipe, Coal
Hods and Shovels

Adler-i-k- a

Helps Son!

Extension Tables
Golden oak, top $10.00
Fumed oak, h top Jll.Ofi
Jacobean oak, 48-i- top $29.75

Dining Chairs
Golden oak, pad seat.... $2.95
Golden polished, pad seat $3.25
Fumed oak, pad seat... $4.50

China Cabinets

Quartered oak, polished $19,75
China Cabinet and Buffet

combined ..'

Oak, polished $4.50
Oi'- - Tjn. and bek 7
Famed oak. Lea. seat..Q10,CO
Viug ttuckor tu lap c J

Library Tables ?

Fumed oak, 28x38 $8.00
Golden oak, polished,.. ft22. 50
Mahogany, colonial..:.. $27.50

Davenports
'

Mahogany, In striped
velour $72.50

Mahogany, loose cushion.
In velour $79.50

Mahogany, In tapestry $45.GO

Golden oak $12.50. . . .

Golden oak, Princess . $22.50
Golden oak, ($15.00
. . '

, , Dressing, Tables vi '

Mahogany, ? Smirror $25,00
, Mahogany; laid,; , ...$19.75

Walnut colonial . $16.50"

--
T 'Chiffoniers'' .''
Golden oak, polished. . . . .$8.50
Golden oak, 8 drawers, ;

18x42 ........V.,....$l400,
Mahogany, colonial .. . . .$24.50

administration leaders, republican
power is recognized as the factor
which made possible the enactment
of the war legislation essential to
th$ successful prosecution of the
war."

Crush the Hun.
Today the only question upon

which hinges the support of any
legislation is "will it help win the
war?" No more wrangles, no more
lengthy debatcspregnant with party
animosities, no more 36-ho- fil-
ibusters like of old all is unity, all
harmony, everyone vibrates with a
single emotion "Crush the Hunl"

"The entire machinery of the re-

publican party," said Mr. Jefferis,
"ha?j been placed at the disposal of
the administration. All the energy,
the initiative, the brains and the
power of the party which was con-

ceived in the principles and ideals
of Lincoln are united behind the ad-

ministration."
Party antipathies, personal ambi-

tion and expedients are all being cast
to the wind every party and per-
sonal interest has become secondary
and subordinate to the one solemn
purpose of bringing the war to a
successful conclusion, he declared.

Thrilled by Victories. ,

"And while the results of this
dynamic spirit were for a while dis-

couraging but inspiring, the blanket
was lifted and the cumulative effect
was revealed when the thrilling ac-

complishments of the Americans at
Chateau Thierry," the Marne and St
Mihiel were flashed around the
world.

"These victories were regarded
as a personat achievement by every
congressman in Washington, for
were they not the internalization
and realization of every individual
prayer, dream and hope?

"With the initial American victo-
ries as a tonic and the momentum
of progress stirring t!.cir blood, con-

gressmen of all parties now are
one 'to make' the world safe for de- -

Just Arrived A New

,
Stock ,

CHAMBERS

Fire!ess
Gas Ranges

j This wonderful stove
cooks with the gag turned

. off conserves fuel . and
food.

See . Thesa Befor
: '

; YouEuy.

"My son had inflammation of
bowels and was greatly bloated
(with gas). After giving him Adler-i-k- a

he is completely CURED. Doct
tors did him no good." (Signed)
M. Gerhard, Ferdinand, Ind.

Adler-i-k- a expels ALL gas and
sourness, stopping stomach distresr
INSTANTLY, Empties BOTH uppei
and 'lower bowel, flushing ENTIRI
alimentary canal. Removes AL1

' N0

ioul matter which poisons system

MSSW
Values in Our Stoe

Department
Our earl buying is your big saving.. Supplyyowr

wants from our lines early, before the demands of "winter
make it impossible to serve you. .. . . i

See Our Hot Blast Heater

out your press it would be impossi
ble to get the news and educationat

Often CUKES constipation. . Pre-
vents appendicitis. We have sole1

Adler-i-k- a many years. .' It is a mix-- '
ture of buckthorn, cascara, glycer-
ine and nine other simple drugs.
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

MM 1515 HARNEY ST& SONS CO.
work before the public as it snouia
be done.

You have stood by us loyally and
we have appreciated this in every
way, and I want you to know that,
personally, I extend ta you my
heartiest thanks in behalf of - the
Salvation Army and the "boys
over there."

HUGH A. KNOWLES.

Catherine Lanphier Takes

11JEFFERIS
FOR CONGRESS

THIS IS THE

AGEjjnOUIH

Strands of Gray Hair
! May Be Removed

Bs Sur That You Are Registered ! f mocrrcy. . : r s. '- . w i i

Humphreys' "Seventy-sefren- "

breaks up Coughs, Colds,
Influenza, Cold in the Hep-i- ,

Catarrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy,
TonsllltlsandCrip t!IDrassirf

So You Can Vo'.e November 5.

the Profession of Sister
,

Amid solemn ceremonies at the
rtianM nf thr mnnasterv of St.

4 i
i

Strands of gray hair are unat-
tractive and very unnecessary and
accelerate the appearance of ap--

proaching age. Why not remove all
traces of gray in the hair and pos-
sess an even s'?ade of beautiful dark
hair in bounteous Quantities by the

Our ;

VALUES
in Ranges

and Heaters
will interest you and
our advice Is BUY
NOW. Our Commerce
Range In all sizes, plain
and full nickeled, easy
to operate and a perfect
baker, fully guaran-

teed, at

$34.75
$49.75 '

$60.00

MOVIE ACTRESSES AND
TH.IR HAIK

Tass of ','I a Creo'e", Hai- - Dressing?
Used by thousands of people every

The fuel condition makes it nec-

essary "that you buy a Heater that
will burn all kinds of fuel most
economically. That la what we
have for your inspection, and we
want to ehow you. Priced at
$15 $19.75 $23 50 SS5

Be sure and see tho COMFORT
HOT BLAST. The best VALUE
In the Stove Market

Clare this week Miss Catherine
Lanphier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Lanphief, 2533 Cass street, took
the profession of a sister of the
Poor Clares.

Her name as "a religuese will be
Sister Mary Ignatius. Miss Lan-

phier was a graduate of the Sacred
Heart academy and possesses musi-

cal talents of a very high order.
She is well known in social circles
of the city and . has many friends,
a host of whom were present when
she took her vows, and who ex-

tended to her their congratulations
on her profession. '

Funston Boys Eager to.
Get 'Into Fray in France

Lieut Clifford ?H.;'.Boyles, 41st
United States Infantry, Camp Fun-

ston, is in the city on leave visiting
with the home folks. His father,
H. B. Boyles, president of Boyles
college motored down to. the camp
last week, bringing the lieutenant
back with him. The' latter is en-

thusiastic over the fine progress
made by the soldifcrs who are in

training at Funston and says that
the . boys are growing impatient
waiting their turn t'o'g'o "over there"'
and merge themselves with. the great
American, army whn it starts for
Berlin

Pyramid File Treatment gives
quick relief, stops itching, bleeding

j or protruding piles, hemorrhoids

Did it ever occur to you that
every movie actress you have seen
has lovely hair, while the most

popular count their curls as their
chief beauty? In fact, many are
leading ladies just because of their
attractive looks.

( Inquiry among
them discloses the fact that they
bring out all the natural, beauty of
their hair by careful shamnooing,
not with any soap or ma';es'iift, but
with a simple mixture by putting
a teaspoonful of Canthrox (which
they get from the druggist) in a cup
of hot water and applving this in-

stead Of soap. This full cup of
shamnoo. liquid is eri6urh so it is

easy to apply it to ajl the hair in-

stead of just the top of the head.
After, its use, the hair dries rapidly
with uniform color. Dandruff, ex-

cess oil and dirt are dissolved and
entirely' dfsatJpfear. The hair is so

fluffy that it looks much heivier
than it is. its luster and softness are
delightfuL , $

-

Your LAWN snould
Now Be Sown With Our

Best Quality

SEED
To give it that nice vel-- -

rety apnearakee next
Spring. , .

New Crop Seed at
, 40c per pound.
STEWAST'S SEED STORE

119 No. 16th St,
Opposite Post Office.

'tr0l)ottgla'977 V.'Xi

day everywhere with perfect
satisfaction. vNo one need be ed

with gray hair hair streaked
with gray, ; diseased scalp, or dan-

druff when offered such a prepara-
tion as ?La Creole Hair Dressing
Apply.it freely to scalp and hair,
rubbing it in well, and after a few
applications you will be delightfully
lurprised with t'e results.

" ';.: .. TjgE -

CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING
- for gray or faded hair .and . retain
ths appearance of youth. Used by
gentlemen in every walk of life to
restore an even dark color to. tbeir
gray hair, beard or mustache. ' For
sale by Sherman A McConnell Drug
Store and all. good drug . stores
everywhere. Mail orders from. out-- .

.
of-to- customers filled promptly
upon receipt of regular pr'ce, $1.20.
"La Creole" Hair Dressing is sold on

money-bac- k guarantee. Adv.

ana sucn reciai irouDier, in tne
privacy of your own home. Wo s
box at all druggists. single box
often cures. Take no substitute.
Free sample for trial with booklet
mailed free in plain wrapper, If
you send us coupon Below.

, how . fgiriFSES SAMPLE COUPON
PTBAMID DBUO COMPANY. ;

665 Pyramid BWf., Uirthin. Kick.
' Kindly' netiA nt a Free, umpl ef
Vyrunid Pile TrMtsfgnt,ln plala wrapper.

Ti J I . . I TtellvsmJftm..:,. XTCpiUBU I

H. R. BOW EN, PftidtntStt...
ntr.'.-'- .. .State.

L


